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Betd Body Foaud.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 19.—This after - 
party of boys, while playing in 

Tuoker street, discovered the body of a 
woman in the cellar of an empty house, 

ly was naked and was lying in a 
blood. It presented a revolting 

terribly dytig-

THE CZAB AT BERLIN.

He is Accorded a Magnificent Reception 
by the German Emperor.

THE CANADIAN REGIMENT. Three inches of snow fell at London on 
the 11th inst.

John Reynolds of Knoxville, commit
ted suicide yesterday to avoid being ar
rested for forgery.

Crecilius, cashier of the Fifth National 
bank, St. Louis, has been accused of mak
ing false entries.

Herr Most will be tried on the 22nd 
inst., charged with publicly using sedi
tious language.

Creighton, the fugitive jury briber, has 
sailed for Panama under the assumed 
namd of Richard Carman.

Fifteen hundred dollars was the sum 
as bail for Johan

The trial of the petition against the re
turn of Mr. Platt in Prince Edward is 
fixed at Picton for December the 13th.

Mrs. Dupont, wife of a clerk in the De
partment of the Interior, gave birth to 
three girl babies. AM doing well.

J. J. Foy, of Toronto, Mid Ptdice 
Magistrate Ogara, of Ottawa, are mention
ed as probable successors to Judge O'Con
nor.

presence of on-lookers,” Sir Charles says, 
“will possibly assist would-be disturbers.”

Ur Cluu. Warren’s Appeal.
There is thus far rather, poor response 

to Sir Chas. Warren’s appeal forspecial 
constables, and the work of enrolling pro
ceeds slowly.

THE FISHERY COMMISSION.CABLE NEWS.
History of the Formation of “A,” “B” 

and “C” Batteries of Artillery.

The Present Strength of the Regiment- 
Sketches of the Officers and the Kngage-

British Commissioners Well Equipped 
For The Task.

The French Cabinet Ministers are Ob
liged to Resign. The bod 

pool of
appearance; the head was 
ured, the nose crushed flat and the cheeks 
tom open, exposing the teeth and throat. 
A colored man named Henson, who lives 
in Lodge alley, is /under suspicion. The 
woman’s name was Ellen Quinn. The 
inquest will be held to-morrow.

Meeting of the Two Uoperors-The Papers 
Give No Political Significance to 

the Visit.

BriefBayard*» Wish for a Short Conference—Cham
berlain the Most Prominent Figure— 

Reciprocity Will Not be Considered.

A Servian Government Agent Arrested at Sofia 
-The Servians Demand an Explanation 

-Foreigners Not Allowed in Sofia.
■ente They Have Been In.

Lord fcyetton the Chosen. Berlin Nov. 18.—The Czar was re
ceived on his arrival at 40 this 
morning with great ceremony and dis
play. A guard - of honor, bearing the 
imperial colors, met him at the depot 
-and the Alexander regiment was drawn 
up in position along the Alaen Strass 
esplanade. One company'of guards, with 
the imperial colors, and one company of 
the Alexander regiment, with its colors, 
were drawn up in front of the Russian 
embassy. Prince William went to Wit- 
tenbnvge this muring to meet the Czar 
and escorted him to Bedim At the depot 
were Royal Prussian Princes, Count 
You Moltke and numerous generals 

procedure. and the Berlin and Potsdam garrison.
The Moors are excited over the seizure Prince William and- other royal princes 

by Spain of* the island of Perégil, near and .Count Von T" *
Cents, Spain. Arjjgfcthouse is to be 1$01t Czar. He

The presence of “C” Battery in Victoria 
QUMR1C. naturally creates an interest in this por-

Timothy Kelly and Philip Kennedy, of tien of th ©permanent military forces of 
St. Columban, were drowned in North the Dominion, and a short sketch of the 
river. * regiment, of which the battery forms a ,

The Salvation Army was again attacked part, will no doubt prov e interesting to a*ked f°r and paid down 
with stones in 8t Kochs. Several were readers of The Colonist. An enquiry m <5^,. rk _i ,
injured. - ha. been made by a representative, and P-™6 toke °.

Ubalde Prieur, advocate, who left Mon- thi. morning the following information hu father, the Crown Rrnce, a. President 
treal for Kdmonton to .tart butinera gleaned, (.presented: of tile atate council- ao rt a rumored
there, was presented with a well filled The regiment of Canadian artillery was ^'f^,e8sor * Uaiqgley was yesterday 
purse. formed by general order of the l*S Aag- elected secretary of the Smlth^man In-

La Sentinelle, of Three Rivera, which me, 1883, under the authority of am act of atitute, nc« Profea«w Baird, deceawd 
was denounced some time ago by the jmriiament passed that year, .authorizing - f<£;!n?rro,%a "L-liddby

of Three Rivera and Nicolet, has the raising and maintaining by Canada of the Fishery Commissioners at Waahing-
to exist. . » permanent militaryforoe" aid taking in to arrange prelimmanee and forma of

John Helbronner, for many years edi- “A" and “B" batteries as the nucleus,
tor of Xo Presse, has severed bit connue- These corps were organized in 1871 for
tion with that paper owing to his appoint- purposes which are beat explained by
me* On the labor oommiaaion. quoting the words of the general order

s IS r >: -r Ottawa, Oct. 20th, 1871.

Lord Stair has finally given the casting 
vote in favor of Lord Lytton for the Lord- 
rectorship of Glasgow University.

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Washington, Nov. 19.—Bayard said 

recently that he hoped the fish
eries commission would complete its 
work by the time of the meet
ing of Congress. As that will be exactly 
two weeks from to day it will be seen 
that speedy action is anticipated. It is 
probable that the representatives of both 
governments are ready. The United 
States commissioners have long ago been 
supplied with copies of abstracts of every
thing of importance bearing on the sub
ject in the state department, and thev 

„ have been in almost daily conference:with
t> i * c the Secretary of State for a week, in. or-
Pajub, Nov. 1^—M. Wilson and fam- der that they may thoroughly understand 

ily have left the Elysee. At a meeting of all the questions and be in accord with 
The Claras Berilw. tbe ****** left members this afternoon, one.another. The British commissioners

M I
coolly of yesterday a visit at tie Car, and present Gravy to resign waa abandoned. weufr
the feeling of the population of the city ^ meeting of the extreme left and have with them as chief adviser, a
is much the same. The political character to arrange the terms of an mtcrpMcrvn man on whom Great Britain has meetly 
of the visit is evident from the long with referent to Pmident Grevy will be «lied in recent years for success 
audience given to Prince Bismarck. delivered to-morrow It is reported that in the negotiation of treaties, Mr. Borgne,^■1 Riuvierwm ora^ anyd.teuraion and chief of the treaty division; of foreign

move for an adjournment until Nov. 24. offices. Some of the commissioners, m 
Several of the Republican groups will order to be fully advised as to the wea- 
favor an adjournment. pons of their adversaries, have been about

M. Wilson was notified that the cheque all the book stores to^*y searching for 
given him by Baron LeZelliere waa paid some stray additional ^eech or pamphlet 
to him as the latter’, subscription to his which may have a Rearing on thei subject. 
(Wilson's) paper Petite France. He ad- There is i desire on the part of aU the 
mitted, however,! that he had supported commissioners to mamtauv the greatest 
in his paper the demand for the govern- a®cr^7.a? *° ^\e ^ans proceedings, 
meat’s <ynp«f*ÿ>p to Compagnie Des Char- The British visitors ara^not accustomed 
bonnatres. in whose books the subscription quite so free a treatment from thcFpress 
of VQ.0Q0 to Petite France is noted as in diplomatic matière as is customary 
having been paid for Wilson’s good offices, here and do not wear their secrets cm their 

- sleeves. There was, howwvtir, 4 commis
sion here once before which had solmgnst 
a title as High Joint Commission anffl^te 
proceedings were generally published^» 
the papers of the day as* fast MT 4tkcy 
arrived, while the/ iflr - 1

TREATY OF WASHINGTON

F reach Idols.
London, Nov. 19.—Considerable inter

est was felt here in a article published 
to-day in the Paris Journal Des Débats 
which it is assurred that President Grevy 
has expressed to several of his political 
friends his irrevocable intention not to 
resign. The members of the French par
liament he declared, ought never to be 
permitted to exert such pressure on the 
president. If they were, it would inevit
ably tend to break down the wholesome 
safeguard established by the constitution 
for the protection of that official The 
president should not be dependent upon 
any momentary change in the current of 
political sentiment.

, in Seat te Jail.
Nov. 18.—Mr. Donghaley, 

English delegates appointed 
by the Qydd Park meeting of the work
ing classes about one month ago, to 
come to Ireland, and who was arrested 
on the 14th at Six-Mile bridge, County 
Clare, for delivering a speech and incit
ing, to riot, was to-day- sentenced to one 
months imprisonment in Limerick jail

CHAMBERLAIN INTERVIEWED.
He Takes a Favorable View of the Case. After 

the Convention is Over He will Visit 
Canada.

(Special to,The Colonist.) 
Washington, Nov. 18.—This after

noon a number of special correspondents 
waited on Mr. Chamberlain in his hotel. 
They were asked to conte in in a body so 
that the time of England’s plenipoten
tiary to the fishery troubles might not be 
too greatly tekèn up fry individual calls, 

e nwr in front or tne guaru or *n response tc^Mfe(8|irious 
the dépôt. At 11 o’clock the by the special correspondents and repre 

Rmiwmr Willixmlaft the iwila.ee and seütataves of tile Lnifced Press, Mr. 
hfatisd for the Russian embas^, where Chamberiain said ty, he ^ -J 

freight steamers tribe nm between Liver- many of the general officers and non-com- JT
No. 1—Batteries of Garrison Artillery—An ap- pool and St. John, N. B. missioned officers reported themselves to hia roomonfy to go to the etate^e-

^two\u5art Lf" 8 - W “2* .f ‘he gentlemen
from robbing the Bank of Nephi, Salt ^ . awAmro thb cxab, ‘tlTX !at™,de ^

aSEEfS" d^rbyTurTo^

sSEsàsSSSs w“s. » ass^r^ssaai
tor the training of an ranks of the militia aitil- Kentucky, ine loss» cm red by |ewe(i m pother carnage. Dense as the fishery question is concerned, will

=S^r:r;z. “1"

hattenes thi» ^formed being designated telegrom. havebeen neared* ception vas accorded him as colonel of ment but, of courte, I can exprea, no
------  „f *nd being station edat London, Eng^arttingtlmtonOoto 7 tbe Alexander regiment. Emperor Wil- opinion aa to what your Senate may aay

council was passed last month appointing Kingston and Quebec, respectively. The Henry M. Stanley was «0 mdes from |iam the Czar on his entering the to what the American gentlemen suggest,
TaiUon Superior Court judge & Terre- totaT strength of the two batteries at that Emir Paaha, and that he was taking half emba^y with thë peatert oordiahty and I don't believe we will discuss the subject
bonne. The order will not be probably date was: hisforMon fororf marchra. welcomed him to Berlin. The Czar said „f commercial union between the United
gazetted till the new Opposition leader at («oers . ...........• ’ a be had intended to first visit the Emperor Stites and Canada. It is a question notQuebec is chosen. x^çyhijmlansd oMoers and men..... ; : ; 284 ^ys that the repdrta^ Smi,F«nc»eeJ but the latter had miticipated. Emperor likely to be presented to us. We will meet

Mno. th« nmols m coin A meeting of Irish citizens of Montreal i„ i«83 as before stated the act of t"e revocation By n.mna ot tne amnesty William remained for about three-quarters the President to-morrow at noon. Mon-tvne beforePit had been tina^on “grand passed resolutions denouncing the imfma- 1M,,ijame„t authorized another battery to ntfuïfr‘^^i°J?a<diTect^nature* of an hour at the Russian embassy, then, day the convention will come together in
Wh LrtBta ” ftH fhfiv are called It has onmenfc of OBnen, sympathizing with called “C ” to be raised and by^fche wit °f amidst the most enthusiastic cheering, re- the chamber set aside for us at the State
B08 orbeon' foimd’out how happened to Wilfred Blunt, and rej<,i=mg overtiie an^Mnrt^i^ tottanS- turned to the pM.ce Shortly afterwards department building.." In reply to a

An increased interest is being taken in. this day. Some of the gentleman who do Rrowtli of the home rule sentiment m wae ordered to be stationed at \ ictona. mmid athlete of ^nada, fought with fche Czar’ a9PtimP«lied b7 ,Gen* Warder’ query as to what he ^thought of the
the work of the Young Men's Christian know, and who took part in the myateri- ^te^ent of the Bank of of Mon- i** remlars are generally awme of the f„m..oullce gloves for sparse of «200 in mtobkiid th* sxrxtLOR’s visit. ^h’^forth “tiS'ln <uü?dJIÎSntP!înü
Association of our city. The hre, recent OU8 proceedings, are still here engaged in . , . . ,■ Octnher f*ot that <hîl»y*, whioh at last became D0H~ig. Col., yesterday. Our country- The Czar remained for half an hour at whmh set forth that,m the event f no
departure of the general secretary, Mr. the newspape? busmess and may possibly ^ w nomotmous, occurred in the format,on of rictorious ' the palace, and then returned to the Rus- agreement b«ng reached on the fishery
Daley, and an indebtedness of some con- have beet! successful with the secrete of 31, submitted to til»^dtregtel«, slM»*_a thl, corps, until at last this was ended by The neighberhood of Denison, la., is sian'lmSasy where he waa afterwards 1"eeti<m an American act of rrtalmtion
si durable amount, had dampened the: the commission, as they were with those as comnared the formation <rf the battery by drafts exdted over the elopement of Mrs. Henry visited by the prince's who were staving would be supplied and war wotild result,
ardor and faithfulness which before had of the last. Gnkt interest has been mani- hundred ^«^"^ 'lolhre M^ompared „A;. and “B " and its amvM on Bloomdale, wife of a prominent farm^ in Berlin. The Czar is in excellent
characterised the ladles and gentlemen fested to know whether it is the purpose '.t thl. station on the 10th November last. with a negro named I&vicUen, who was health. The children of the Czar re- f«e, that he didn t know what the papera

SSSSS
rs sashstrjssïiîas -...........5 ““•s.1™*- sy&ix&s: —,

money to dear off the old indebtedness, relates to the fisheries. A gentleman pensive lass, being fined $60 vy A and B Batteries are provided Ah Chow Dies Upon the Gallows for Mmrder- ing on the Czar’s visit to-day, were con- eral party be Gladstoniani»? was the hnal
and have secured the services ef the chair- connected with the public service, who coste- with draft horses for one division of two lag a Countryman. vjnced that Berlin would receive the Czar question put as the journalistic delegation
man of the executive committee of the endeavored on his own account to MANITOBA Buns, each 9-pounders, R. M. L., - with the respect due the Emperor’s guest, ™se to go. ’ I cannot sav, replied the
ateoriation. of the Pacific north-west. l»r. airfare what the fact is, says he lisa the k^dîabmet has been ° >ln^ f,prr,i,,t ictoodedfor gam- Lcttoh, Nov. 18.—Ah Chow was exe- d ^ ^ diplomat with a snide, It depends on Mr.
E. C. Fro*. <if Portbred, to asdst in re- been officially informed that the subject of Jhe in the lo  ̂«Omet has tom .on duty snldy, h« none, but it » hrnmd cut- in the gnol yard here thu morning the rulbb or as E»mi Gladstone
oroanizina the work and nUcdng it upon a. ...... ........... . fixed up, and the threatened dissolution that it will also be provided with them at 8:10 for the murder of Ah Sue on __ Home Rule scheme for Ireland was dead,
sound financial ban. Within the peat EECiraoorrv mu. BE , averted. . .. erelong. Under the present system bat. March 14th last. Only a few spectators living at peace with Germany, lrreepec- Md i know not what he lias to offer in its
few davs much has been accomplished. but he does nut 9redit this for he has re- John F. Bain, of Wauupeg, w appoint- terios change their station every five years, were admitted. The prisoner cried pit- tive of reasons for the Visit it must be p]ace if it is just and feasible it might
The gynmanium committee are placing ceived trustworthy, though umrfhcial, m- ed Q. C,, also judge of the Court of so that we may in the future look forward enusly, while the preparations were being «““jJjrwl as anact^oouitesy to which ul,ite the labor party again. Yes! lam

..........................................^'"ïSïi£i SS-SSr-x:era'StEJFSr -1 "■ ssj&xjxz&i&'xl -rt5SS£«ris »tast-sr«’4-£=.,e
the central %ure of omfirbns mtm-yiew struction of a new theatre and hotel com- The older batteries of tbe regiment fold, but be rallied At last and asking for visit and made nb reference to it at all. supremacy, a plan something after
last night, a few representatives of the Lined, in Wbmipeg, at a coat of $200,000. mw couaiderable service during the North- tobacco and paper rolled himself a cigar- All the notables m the city will be present that which is laid down in Canada, a fed-
Washington press having accepted his m- -Fifty miles of the Northwwt Central is weat campaign of 1885. That portion of etfce, lit it and looking at the dock to-night at the banquet to be given in the 6ration of separate provinces .which, in
ritation to be present at the ceremony, He already located, and an additional one “A” Battery which was under the com- smoked until time was up. He threw it Cza* s honor. _ turn, are somewhat like that of the
was, of course, useless as regards eu- hundred miles- will be constructed next ,mmd ()f Captain (uôw Major) Peters, ex- away and said he was ready; shook hands . . 4. United States.” At the close of the gen-
lightening the public concerning the prob- season. . „ r>erienced especially severe work, having, with and bade all present* good “"“j . _ * , * eral intennew, Chamberlain said to the
able action of the fisheries commissions. Rev. h$r. Gordon preached his farewell at itg firat engagement at Fish Creek, lost bye and made a brave attempt to Bismarck had *n interview to-day with United^ress representatives: “I cannot
He had nothing to communicate with sermon Co the Ninetieth Battalion on oUt of eighty men engaged, about twenty ascend the scaffold. The pro the Czar, which lasted an hour. Ine in- hazard a guess as to the length of our de-
which the public is not - already familiar, Sunday morning, and to his congregation men killed and wounded. Many of the cession left the jail at exactly 8 ^ryiew was held at the latter s request. liberations here. I trust that they will be
ambduring the progress of the conference the same evening. officers and men now forming “0” Bat- o’clock in the following order: Hangman, —... brief. I want to visit this country in
it would be unavailing to apply to hun as James Junlap, marager of the Coch- tory are ^ possession of the medal and (disguised), Rev. H. Edwards, of the _ n I ^ Tin, quite an extensive way, and if we are
he will have nothing to say until the mne ranch©, is dead. Death was the re- cw> awarded by Her Majesty for that Church of England, prisoner, supported The Czar and the members of the Kus- Jelayed here a very long time this satis-
tinal results of fche session have been ac- suit of serions injuries which he received by Constables Hussy and Armstrong, aianlmperml famdy, composing lnsparty, facfcion wiü be denied me. Yes ! indeed !
complished. lart month in a runaway accident. The following is fche exact establish- Sheriff Phair and Deputy Sheriff McKay, took their departure for St. Petersburg at x ^ go through Canada.”

McLean, an ^ auctioneer ment in officers atid men of 11C” Battery: and spectators. When the scaffold was 9:30 p. m.
during fche “boom davs, and fonneriy of Lt colonel ..............................................1 reached and the prisoner placed on the
Ottawa, has wooed and won the haiffi of a Meter.,;..-............................ * - • ••••• •• | trap he looked down at it, his eyes dosed
San biego, Cal., fmr one. whose age is 86 ......*•*.*-^ * *  ....... .. | and his head fell on his breast, and he
and fortune $100,000. The lady » friends Hurgeon......  "....................................... 1 showed no further consciousness of what
objected to the alliance, whereat the Quarter Master. ... v..... /. .... ^ waa being done and had to be held up by
ancient couple eloped to Los Angeles, Total.............................................  7 the constables while the noose and black-

marriage took place. Master Gunner............ ............................. 1 cap were being placed over his head.
The contract proposed between the lo- Sergeant-Major ....... y...,...... . 1 while Rev. Edwards said prayer the

cal government ana contractor Holt, to- toÆfiègÿgtogmat j- ;y-f ; J aheriff gave the tignal, the drop feU and _ ^
gethcr with the changes reoonunended by ............ . . « the body swung to and fro without the Bhretren, wire.
citzens, and all documents hitherto kept Corporals.........................  * least sign of a struggle. The neck was Kansas City; Nov. 19.—A Fort Scott,
private have been published. Holt has not ^KllSridiers:..! '. I' 6 dislocated and he was pronounced dead Kansas, special to the Evening News says
yet answered the committee s recommen- Trun^etepi......................  % nine minutes after the fall. Afterwards “At 8 o’clock this morning fire broke out
dations, but it is understood he will hold Gunuora............• .Jj* the coroner’s clerk held an inquest on the in the Goodlander mills, in thè eastern
the contract eveuLthough he may not pro- Total....71............... . .100 body. Great credit is due Sheriff Phair portion of this city, and before aid arrived
ceed this year. The government has re- Pryy^ion » made for ten officers and and Constables Hussy and Armstrong for the whole establishment was in a blaze. A 
oeived a communication from Mr. Holt, twenty non-commissioned officers and men having everything work in such an excel- 

ONTARIO. Th.® “T®, toe piopositions ^ the to ^ attached from the active militia for lent manner. The body was buried in
Body snatehere have been busy at their S^riMteST,Th^reW«eS’s ‘littite d^ubt i“tf,uctio,a’ makinK the k,tal 8tren«th 137 the I‘ublic <»metery-

P J and that the work will be prosecuted in battery may not be out of place in an ar-
1WThe decomposing body of a demented the spring- tide lie this, especially as we are likely
girl, Rebecca Lett, was found in the _ NOVA SCOTIA. * have ‘hti eorp» with ua for several
Xfwtkr1^0™' She ^ nU“mg John A. McDonald, Conservative, and 7 lTcThoÎTbattery a, Edwin John re. The Quoen-This was

Georee Russell strangled himself with a C. J. Campbell, Independent, were nom- senior subaltern m October 1871, having the argument held yesterday upon the 
Docketif andkerchief a*t Kingston in a mated in Victoria county. previously served as an officer in the mil- writ of error obtained on behalf of John
lolico cell where he had been confined Mr. Scott, publisher of the Antigomah itia since I860. He took part in the oper- to reverse the sentence of two years im- 

_ drnnVAnnPM Echo, haa been arrested for criminate li- ationa during the Fenian raid of 1866|!tod prisonment, to which he was sentenred at
WPWalkem O C.. of Kingston, is belling Rev. Mr. McGregor, Catholic 1870 on the Niagara frontier. He waa the last assizes upon a verdict of guilty of

not to be annointèd to the bench as ar- priest at Thorburne. adjutant of “A” battery from 1872 until assault with intent to commit rape,
ranuements'have been made for filling all Four years ago a bitter feud in Anti- his promotion to the command of “C” Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. C., for Edwin

vacanciAH gonish county resulted in the murder of battery in 1882. He was .promoted John, assigned for error that it waa not
Tte tot^Tnu^ber of immigrants arriv- Ronald McDonald by one Bowie, who Lieutenant colonel in 1883. He is a na- competent to bring in the verdict ofa*- 

inn in Canada during the rartten months escaped to the States. He lias been ar- tive of Upper Canada (now Ontario), aault with intent,which » a misdemeanor, 
wâTasîæÔ compared whb8 102,424 for rested in Boston. His father is serving a [„ January, 1878, he obtained the prize agamst hu client, the indictment being 
the same neriod lastvear Tbe number life sentence in the penitentiary aa accès- awarded by the Dominion Artillery aaso- simply for rape, a felony. That there is

67,701 against sory to the crime. _ oration for tiie beat e-ay on an artillery -=a^-"xc^“X ai.opvU Sr-raaw„
67 * l„m NEW BEUIfBWICK. Maior Peters took part in tbe Red Riv- authority of statute, and that there waa San Fxahcbco, Nov, 18.—The steamerberiZuM Barinm Me are in the United The fern, hou» of Hugh Chalmers, at erudition of 187^ He joined “A" mo. statute authorizing *. veriict m .^to’-d^’” Sen*
state» or Canada has led to the dosing of Bathurat, burned with nearly all its con- battery aa subaltern m 1873 and com- this case, sections 183 and 191, lowing to-day. lb* stage between uapazthe mills ,lending a decision The ‘mils tents. The loss is *2,000; no insurance, manded the contingent from “A" battery Criminal Procedure Act, it u and Oruno, Bohvra^ wrereoently stoppe 
w^re Sril^rbuilt^ the American The oldest citizen of Fredericton is during the North-West rebellion of 1886, tmewarm.ttee mearo^ction forat- hyto^hjraymen mdJ»«,0W were taken
side, butchangea in the river’s courre dead. Mrs. George Wheeler, aged 96 being present at the action of Fish Creek, tempt, andthe other for aasaultsim^ from it m com snd banknotes.
ha% transferred them to Canada. years and 7 months, breathed her tat on and the fighting ending with the capture but the verdict in the present care dnl not^A^te^irt^as reached St. John that the fiSSSfiTini ÇsnTSwfnl^r

T^r^rfo^m a ^ evening. The shifting .s tee oub

“Mi^S&^erof Kewc-tie,
£pj-;h"^ mhJk ^^v^taTAh-r

Sîr* “ “sssi.îHSESt.
A covered wagon, drawn by a pair of sister to her younger brother m mistake Upper Canada. judge hM^ P“* ®rJ? ■ “ tW° y ’

eaiy-looking horses, crossed for cough medicine at St. John. The Lieut. Ogilvie is a graduate of the thepenattyadopted mth“c®“- 
the ferry to Windsor. Upon the aide was child, Flaherty, is not expected to livp. Royal Military College at Kingston, Mid Mr. Drake, Q. C., argued tlrat attrap 
rudel^paffited tte legend” “In Dakota Brother Lre, who supervised the eul- waa appointed to the regiment in^1886. at ™pe »ud assault with intent 
we treated! In Dakota we bested!" inary department in the palace of the He f reed dnrmg the Northwest rebellion to commit tee 3 nrartirate
Within were John Aimslie, an intelligent Redemptorist Fathers, Portland, was of 1886, and was present at Fuh Creek the same thing, and
farmer his wife and six children, who. found kneeling on the floor of his room and Batoche. Possesses the medal with the verdict of assault with, intent was aW teen drawn ÎTm So"*, dead. He w^ a native of Germany. ohrap. He i. a native of Upper Canada verdict of attempt; thatraoreorerrection
Dakota a distance of over 1,000 mile», A cable to the Toronto Mud says: “At a Surgeon Duncan rereed during the 10L authorizing a venlict of aaaanlt, m
re route to Essex county, Ontario, their meeting of the St. John and Maine Rail- Northwest rebellion of 1886, and has the providing a penalty of fiver years, point*
tor^rehoL y - way Company the chairman said he had medal with clasp. He waa appointed to to the more aggravated and serions dare

Thomas Heys, assayist, of Toronto, haa received no communication relative to the regiment in 1887. Ia a native of of assault and that an J-
partly Completed ant»rey of a quantity amalgamation with the Canadian Pacific. Ontario, , „ ”,th . “»»nt .“ within, that section
of ore recently discovered near Sudbury. When the Intercolonial line wasconnected CsmtemWhite served m ‘B_ Battery the intent being m?”1? de^î£î

specimens show a considerable quan- with the Pacific they would have tho in 1872-1873 and was appomted quarter- tion of the assault, whichcouMberejected
offrregold, and that assayed is valu shortest line between England and Can- master in 1887. He is a native of the « surplusage. That there could clearly

,- r1 Mr ton ada.” provinoe of Quebec. have been a conviction for assault under
CONDENSED^HSPATCHES. .

aïl*rSrto "Sïtirta &r;»Ted tl Z ^d when letout y It » rumored that G»,. L. Rive, ha, «mvMb» should conrequentty be a«urn-
more or lees quantities. A goeâ specimen in fche pasture adjoinining fche stable can been appointed secretary of state for ed. Their y
S wp^r^re has also been /ound. find its way back without trouble, Virginia. I would dohve judgment shortly.

) one of

-the putof

. The loss to aDÜmr to thé ? 
heavy. The boat was owned by Indiana.

All the Quebec Federal election peti
tions have been postponed with a view to

s
General Orders (th.)

Intelligence has been received at Mon
treal that Rev. Father Hamel has beee 
appointed to replace Father Hudson, ex- 
superior-general of the order in Canada.

Three men, named Woods, Cannera» 
and Henry Irving, were shot v by a 
stranger m Joe Beefs ‘HJanteen” 
Connovan was seriously intared. 
The assailant escaped.

The members of the Local Government 
are sending a handsome present to the 
Pope on the occasion of tfre jubilee, con- 
aisfcing of a very rich minis!, with^wafifix, 
clasps, etc., in massirWhedid silveri^'

It has been ascertained that an order-in-

Prlaee Henry «toes le San Heme.
Prince 

once on
Henry started for San Remo at 

hearing the latest news af^fche 
health of the Crown Prince.

The Princess of Wales In Lend 
The Princess of Wales and her child- 

arrived at Queens borough this morn
ing from Denmark. They were greeted 
enthusiastically upon their arrival ill this 
city.

The French Cabinet Resigns.
Paris, Nov. 19.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day the members of the Ex
treme Left brought up their motion to in
terpellate fche government on its domestic 
policy. This was opposed by Premier 
Bouvier, who proposed to adjourn the de
bate until the 24th. The cabihefc’s pro
posal was, however, rejected by a vote of 
328 to 242, whereupon M. Bouvier an
nounced the resignation of the cabinet.

rch legs in Sen
Munich, Nov. 18.—The Munich papers 

say that Prince Bismarck is expected at 
San Remo very shortly and claim to know 
that the rooms ocopied by Prince Wil
liam, while there, are reserved for his oc
cupancy.

YOUNG METS WORK.
The BnlcnrUa Question.

Moscow, Nov. 19.—The Moscow Gaz
ette says: The meeting of the Caar and 
Emperor William yesterday must be re
garding the Bulgarian question.

The Sues Canal.
Madrid, Nov. 19.—The government 

has announced their intention of adhering 
to fche convention between France and 
England relative to the Suez Canal.

,

11

Servis . . ^
Sofia, Nov. 19.—An agent of the Ser

vian government has been arrested here. 
The Servian government has demanded 
an explanation. Foreigners are not al
lowed to enter Sofia.

e
\

He has said that his recent
Supplied with BnehshnL jLondon, Nov. 18.—It is learned to-day 

at the Horae Guards that the troops are 
being supplied with buckshot from. the 
Woolwich arsenal for use on Sunday 
should, such extreme:moasurtis he nece%- in i

except Wednesday, when it will be used 
for social entertainments, etc. The lec
ture committee also have in course of pre
paration a series of practical talks, to be 
given by leading business and professional 
men. Evening classes in penmanship and 
book-keeping will also be arranged for, to 
open in the near future. These privileges, 
with the excellent hot and cold water 
baths, reading room, library and parlors 
of the association, all of which are avail
able to any young man of good moral 
character on payment of fche small i 
bership fee of five dollars per annum, 
doubtless attract a large number of our 
young men, &ad induce them to join the 
association. Victoria has many places of 
more than questionable character sup
ported almost entirely by young men, 
and we are justly proud of this associa
tion, upon which no stigma can be placed. 
Our leading citizens have already shown 
their sympathy with the movement and 
now that all old indebtedness is removed, 
will gladly aid the association to carry on 
its work unimpeded fry any financial 
trouble. The estimated expenses for the 
presentflmanoial year are about $2,000. Of 
this fully one-third will be derived from 
ordinary memberships; the balance is to 
be secured by life memberships, contri
buting memberships and subscriptions. 
An effort is now being made to secure the 
amount required and is meeting with suc
cess. Mr. Frost is to briefly present the 
work in several churches to-morrow; he 
will also speak at the 4 o’clock meeting of 
the association held m their rooms, and 
aii opening reception is being planned for 
next Tuesday evening. Let the good 
work go on. ____

General Political Views.
The general opinion in political circles 

and various clubs to-night seems to be 
that the reception given the Czar this 
morning in Berlin was cold and formal, 
and had no political significance whatever. 
The extremely dangerous illness of the 
Crown Prince it seems has cast a gloom 

the entire city, and the grand pa
geant to-day, to which mostly the entire 
city turned ont, seqms to impress the on
lookers more as a duty than as a hearty 
hearty ovation. The protracted interview 
which the Emperor of Russia held with 
the Imperial German Chancellor is evi
dently taken to mean that the eldest * son 
of the Crown Prince and event
ually heir to the throne, is un
willing to hold an interview with the 
Russian emperor. There is no doubt but 
what Bismarck was summoned to the 
capital for the express purpose of dally
ing with Alexander and maintaining the 
integrity of fche recently signed tripple 
alliance. During the whole of the inter
view, it is stated, the wily German chan
cellor simply dealt in munificent generali
ties. The health of the Crown Prince in 
view of the late serious developments, is 
remarkable. He retains his strength and 
spirits, his eyes are bright and his step 
light. Evidently he has braced himself 
to accept fche inevitable with won
derful complaisance.

M. Waddingfcon, French minister, had 
a long interview to-day with Lord Salis
bury, after which fche Russian Minister, 
Baron De Staël, made fche assertion that 
Russia would withdraw her objections to 
the proposed re-arrangement of the Suez 
Canal control on account of the con- 

made by England to France.
At the meeting of the Law and Liberty 

League, held in the memorial hall to
night and presided over by ^Mr. Jacob 
Bright, a committee was appointed to pro
vide funds for the defence of those who 
were arrested last Sunday in Trafalgar 
square for disorderly conduct. JMr 
Saunders, ex-M.P. for Hull, is one of 
the committee. The Pall Mail Gazette 
takes the matter up and je engineering a 
crusade in defence of the right to hold 
public meetings.

y
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will Hector
Presented «• Cleveland*

The members of the British Fisheries 
Commission were formally presented to 
President Cleveland at noon to-day. They 
were received in the private library ad
joining the cabinet room. Joseph Cham
berlain and Sir Charles Tapper were in
troduced by Secretary Bayard, and Sir 
Lionel West performed the same duty for 
the other members of the party. The pre
sentations were made in the order of rank 
of importance, Chamberlain being first, 
then Tupper. No addressee were made 
and the occasion was devoid of all for
mality. _______ _ _______

Mere Riffles Wanted.
One thousand additional workmen have 

ed at thé Imperial Rifle Fac-

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
mONTARIO.

The East Northumberland election has 
been declared void.

W. Carson, cabinet maker, is Ottawa’s 
representative on fche labor commission.

The Toronto Metropolitan church has 
called Rev Leroy Hooker, of Simcoe, to 
be its pastor.

Mr. Sheppard, of thé Toronto Neics, 
has been arrested on a Queen’s bench 
warrant.

tory at Spandau.
i
: Iwhere the AMERICAN NEWS.
j PH

He has applied for habeas
corpus.

The promotion of Col. Cameron to the 
major-generalship is looked upon 
good indication that he will succeed Mid
dleton.

Peter O’Brien, well known some years 
a sailor before the mast on the

I

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. high wind was blowing at the time and 
the fire spread with great rapidity to an 
immense elevator near by and west to 
the colleges. The engines were power
less to accomplish anything.♦

lakes, has returned from California worth 
Repulsed. half a million.

N*W York, Nov. 18.—Among fche law Sanford Fleming, Dr. Bourinofc and 
students' who applied to the supreme others are promoting the establishment at 
court to-day for admission to the bar, was Ottawa of a branch of the Imperial Fed- 
a Chinaman graduate of Yale college, eration League.
named Hong Yen Chang. All were ad- Fireman Hopkins was blown into the 
mitted except him, although he passed air and instantly killed by an explosion 
the examination and produced a special in the quarry of the Chicago Granite Co., 
act of the legislature authorizing the at Grindstone Island, 
court to admit him. Judge Vanbrunt William and John McLaughlin and 
said the act was not compulsory and as William Richardson, highway robbers, are 
he did not consider Chang a citizen, he under arrest for robbii^ Mid murdering a 
would not vote to admit him. Gen. farmer named Thos. Hathaway, of Mid-
Brady, it is understood, took contrary dlemarch. __, „
views as to the scope of the Chinese Ex- Another gas well has been struck at 
elusion Act. _ Cartright. A gas pipe was inserted in the

hole and a flame shot forty feet high. Mc
Kenzie Bros, have had pipes laid to then- 
mills where the gas will be used as fuel.

The Bank of Toronto has opened a 
branch in London in the old Bank of Lon
don premises. The new branch will pay 
all depositors of the London and Dresden 

...........
after the 11th, and will redeem the notes 
of the latter institution.

Mr. Purcell, M. P., for, Glengarry, 
called on the minister of justice and pre
sented a request for the. release of Still
well from gaol for libelling him. The 
minister intimated that Stillwell would 
be released, but the tine and costs would 
have to be paid.

Thos. Harris, of Pembroke, died sud
denly • in the Anglo-American hotel at 
Kingston. The man had only been in the 
house half a day, and made a special re
quest not to be disturbed in his room. 
There is nothing but his name in the reg
ister to establish his identity. On fche 
train from Toronto he claimed to have 
been robbed of $160.

A meeting of the Elgin Silver mining 
the company has been called for the 8th Nov., 

at St. Thomas, when the business of the 
company will probably be wound up. The 
mines, which are located at Jacktish bay, 
Lake Superior, have been experimentally , 
worked by the corn)«any for several sea- 

past, at an expense to fche sharehold- 
i about $10,000.

SUPREME COURT.
(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J., and 

Crease. Gray and WalkemJ
!AJustices

THE SEATTLE TRIAL.
Albert Friedrich Convicted of Murder in the 

First Degree.

Seattle, Nov. 16.—The jury 
case of Albert Friedrich, on trial 
murder of Julius Sherberm^, this evening 
returned a verdict of murder in the first 
degree; after being out but twenty-two 
minutes. The case is a most extraordin
ary one. Friedrich and Sherbering were 
fast friends and were much in each other’s 
company. On the evening of July 14 
they took a walk together in the suburbs. 
When they had reached a lonely spot 
Friedrich fell a few steps behind Sherber
ing, placed a revolver to the back of his 
head and fired. He then rifled the pock
ets of his victim and hurried away. He 

arrested two days later and was iden
tified by Sherbering before his death as 
fche man who shot nim. In spite of the 
overwhelming evidence against him, Fried
rich has all dong maintained his inno- 

He received the verdict without 
betraying the slightest feeling and was ap
parently the most unconcerned man in the 
courtroom. He is said to have boasted to 
his fellow-prisoners while in jail that he 
would commit suicide rather than be 
hanged for His crime.

A motion was made for a new trial and 
November 26 fixed as fche day for argu
ment.

cessions

in the
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Mr. Parnell's Health.

Mr. Parnell writes to-day from Has
tings to the Cable News Office, and says 
his health is slowly but steadily improve 
ing. Ho says that he does not intend ~to 
speak during the recess, the physicians 
having advised him to avoid exposure to 
chills and all undue exertion. He is now 
staying at Hastings, where he says he 
intends wintering unless severe weather 
com pells his removdt to Egypt.

I
the Bank of London ou and

1

J. H. Jeffreys fatally shot G. Southern 
in Schroeder’s saloon, on Geary street, f-

cence.

Gladstone Expresses an Opinion.
Mr. Gladstone writes a letter, that is 

published to-day, in which he says that 
the shooting affray at Mifcohellstown and 
the arrest of Sir Wilfred Blunt, was not 
connected with the coercion law, and 
therefore the government’s actions in re
gard to these events are illegal

Cartons to Sec the Cinr. Won't
The Times Berlin correspondent’s des- let that cold of yours run on. You think 

patch, says: There was only moderate it is a light thing. But it may ran into 
enthusiasm in Berlin to-day on the arriv- catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Ur con- 
nl of the Czar, and it was difficult, to de- sumption.
cide whether the cheering waa (Sir the Catarrh i. duguatmg. Pneumonia ra 
Czar or for Prince William. The latter dangerous. Consumption u death itself, 
looked sad ai d careworn. The Czarina The breathing apparatus must be kept 
and Princees William were more lustily healthy and clear of all obstruction, and 
cheered. The spectators were evidently offensive matter. Otherwise there is 
mure curious to see the Russian Emperor trouble ahead. , ,
than enthusiastic over his arrival. AU the diseases of these part», head,

nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
Warren*» Advice. can be delightfully and entirely cured by

Sir Charles Warren, Chief of the Met- the use of Boechee’s German Syrup. If 
ropolitan police, has issued a proclama- yon don’t know this already, thousands 
tion in which he advisee aU who favor law and thousands of people can jeu 7°^ 
and order to refrain from loitering at any They have been cured by it, and know 
place on Sunday next where there maybe how it ia, themadvee. Bottle only^76 
any possibitity of a tumult arising. “The cento. Ask any druggist.

1
The Reehayem Mystery.

The jury in the Benhayon inquest re
turned two verdicts this evening, both 

to his IIsomewhat w
stating that the deceased came 
death by poison, being administered by 
unknown hands. The verdict finds that 
sufficient evidence has been presented to 

ig, fche book

1

warrant the holding of Di 
agent. The inquest is undou 
longest on record, having occupied the at
tention of the jury over three weeks, dur
ing which time over ninety-five witnesses 
have been examined.

'I

A Re*b Foond.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 18.—To-night 

one of the men in the counting room at 
the Journal office stepped upon somethin» 
that rolled under his feet, and tin picking 
it up, he was astonished to find that it 

a bomb. He immediately notified 
the police, who took it outside the city 
intending to explode it, but before it was 
lighted the fuse went out. It will be 
taken to pieces. , : J? ^
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QUEBEC. /

An old lady, name unknown, but be
lieved to be from New York, shot herself 
dead at Montmorency Falls.

The Knights of Labor are about to 
start a French daily newspaper of their 
own in Quebec to be followed later on by 
a tri-weekly or weelv English organ.
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=bheir necks were broken. 
xls of each were as follows :
‘here wil! come a time when our 
iuce will be more powerful than" tile 
ces they are strangling to death now.” 
gel—“ Hurrah for anarchy. ” Fischer 
1 Hurrah for anarchy; this is the hap- 
st moment of my life.” Parsons-- 
fay I be allowed fci sfreak ? Will you 
me speak, Sheriff Matson ? Let tile 

ce of the people be heard.”
During the last hour or two before the 
lging the nerves of every person in gaol 
re at their greatest tension andtheofficers 
►mselves shared the subdued, but in- 
ise feeling of excitement which por
ted the building. Chief Deputy Glea- 
t arrived at 9:10 with the documents 
illy sealing the fate of the prisoners’ 
sparationa at once began in earnest for 
i execution and Sheriff Matson 
ded to the cells for the purpose of

READING THE DEATH WARRANTS.

pro-

ew minutes later a loud, clear, chanfc- 
S voice rang through the sombre corri- 
rs. It was that of Fischer, and the 
ains he sang were those of the great 
llad of the communists, the “Mwseil- 
Be.’- Tho refrain was at once taken up i 
the other condemned bumb-fehrowem A 

d the gloomy edifice gave back the ** 
isterous chant in deep, hollow echoes, 
wing breathed out their pent-up feelings 
this way for a time Parsons, Fischer 
d Spies joined in a request to Sheriff 
atson that they be allowed
mutes on the scaffold in which to make 
eeches, The sheriff would not grant 
e request. At 10:27 a. m. a telegram 
mi Springfield brought the news that 
e govern. >r would take no further action, 
reat bustle marked the reception of this 
iws in the body of the jail but the 
taroliists gave no sign of emotion. Spies 
ntinued writing uninterruptedly in his 
11 and the others were equaUy stolid 
t 10:34 the reporters were admitted td 
e gallows yard. The reading of the 
lath warrant was finished at 11:49.

THE PROCESSION TO THE GALLOWS-

en started. There was no commotion 
the jail yard, no sound save the foot- 

11s of the condemned men and the legal 
iecutioners. They tiled on the scaffold, 
ugust Spies passed the first post of the 
iHows. He looked «aim, and glanced at 
ie reporters with a trace of his old time 
pical smile. He walked firmly over the 
rop, guarded by a grasp of a deputy to 
le furthest edge of the platform. Fol
ding close came Fischer, close enough 
> touch Spies’ shroud, had his hanls not 
ben pinioned under the white muslin, 
’isefler’s countenance had a peculiar 
listen, totaUy unlike the ashiwess of 
Ingle's heavy features, and in strange 
ontrast with the dead lack offcolor in the 
inched lineaments of Parsons. The once 
Mr and vivacious Mexican came last, 
Joking like a withered old man. The 
aoment his feet touched fche scaffold Par
ons seemed to

COMPLETELY LOSE HIS IDENTITY, 
nd to feel his spirit no longer part of hia 
Nxly. He had wrought himself to an 
cstacy of solemn self-glorification ; only 
e, the one American, seemed to realize 
a the full extent that he must die in a 
lanner to impress if possible on aU future 

rations the thought that he 
y r. N o tragedian that had paced a stage in 
America ever made a more marvellous 
presentation ot a self-chosen part, perfect 
in every detail. The upward turn; of hia 
ayes, the existent far away look, and above 
til. the attitude of apparent complete 
resignation that every fold of his awkward 
ihroud only served to make more distinct, 
was by far the most striking feature of the 
entire gallows picture. The squatty form 
of Engel alongside with stupid wide jawed 
face, made a hideous contrast to Pal-sops’ 
assumption of the 
Fischer was head au 
than the other three, making his only oc
casional looks of too evident bravado 
more noticeable than they might other
wise be, at sorry disadvantage compared 
with the steady coolness of Spies. The 
latter’s exhibition of quiet, thorough 
lerve far surpassed as a wonder the de- 
neanor of any of liia comrades.
!our burly deputies standing to the rear 
>f the condemned men began, with delay, 
o adjust the ropes, Spies being the one 
irsfc placed. He did not appear to regard 
t as of any more consequence than a new 
inen collar.

was a mar-»

part of martyr, 
d shoulders taller

The

THE KNOT WAS SLIPPED

down» close against his neck. He did not 
[show a tremor, but when the same pro
cess, was being carried out with Fischer 
he turned arid quietly whisper
ed to fche bailiff some suggestion 
concerning the rope. The nooses «m fche 
other three were adjusted by the time he 
finished speaking. Three minutes later, 
with nothing like a religious ceremony, 
and with no utterances save those already 
[reported by tfie four doomed men, fche 
great drop swung back The four bodies 
swayed free, turned half round and then 
shot down like four bags of sand. Fischer 
died very hard, as did Spies and Parsons, 
the last, struggling and kicking fearfully, 
but it was soon all over. The bodies ceased 
to twitch and the ropes about fche necks 
stretched out. At 12i03 o’clock p. m. 
there was no pulse perceptible in any of 

[the men. The blood had ceased to throb 
through their veins in exactly thirteen 
minutes and thirty seconds. At 12:17 
o’clock coffins for the- anarchists were car
ried to the gallows. When the' coffins 
were brought to the sea fluid Sheriff Mat- 
son exclaimed,

“ HIS WILL BE DONE. ”

The bodies were lowered in tho following 
order: Spies, Fischer, Engel and Parsons. 
All looked natural. The coffin lids were 
quickly screwed down, and paper tabs 
were pasted on each for identification. 
Engel’s and fche suicide Lingg’s corpses 
were taken to 128 Milwau 
Fischer’s wife claimed his body, Mrs. 
.Spies took August’s, and Mrs. Parsons 
received that of her husband. In exactly 
one hour after the execution the work of 
taking down the scaffold was begun, and 
in two hours it waa housed away in the 
basement of the jail. Fischer’s body was 
removed home at 1:35 p. m. In a remark
ably short time all excitement in the jail 
had subsided, the 
had nearly dispersed to a man, and there 

absolutely nothing to indicate the 
intense feeling which prevailed through
out the city. All the officers said the 
populace behaved admirably.

avenue.

crowds in the streets

the steamer mastick seized.

The Captain Unwittingly Commits an In
fraction ef the Custom* Law. —

On Thursday morning the. steamer 
Mastick, Capt. David Gilmore, arrived at 
Nanaimo and was seized at once by the 
collector of customs, Mr. B. H. Smith. 
It appears that on fche 10th ulfc. Oapt. 
Gilmore towed a ship into Burrard Inlet 
and when having the clearance papers 
made out at the Vancouver custom house 
for Port Townsend he said that he had to 
go to Nanaimo to take in coal. He was 
thereupon told, as he says, by the custom 
house officials, that there was no need for 
him to report at Nanaimo. The Mastick 
coaled at Nanaimo 
and then went to _
Thursday she towed the ship Earl of 
Dalhousie to Nanaimo and, for tbe in
fraction of the customs law, she was 
seized. A bond of $400 was placi 
Mr. Smith’s hands, whereupon he let file 
steamer return to Puget Sound. A mis
understanding has evidently been the 

of the trouble. The matter bas 
been submitted to the Minister of Cus
toms and his decision will no doubt be^ 
satisfactory to aU parties concerned.

, without reporting, 
Port Townsend. On.
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